
Elevate 
June 26 — June 30, 2023

Dear Parents and Campers, 

We are extremely excited to see you this year at the Jr. High week of camp at RRCC!  
Our desire is to make this year’s camp week an amazing experience for you, and we can 
hardly wait to get it started! 

Our theme this year is “Reverse.” We live in a backwards world. Too often we can look 
around and see the wicked succeed while good people suffer. We might experience loved 
ones get hurt from accidents and illness. We live in an increasingly angry world. We also 
live in an increasingly depressed world. Just among those aged 10-18, the percentage of 
those suffering from depression and anxiety disorders has doubled in the last 20 years. 

But we serve a God of reversals. This God takes sinners like you and me by the hand and 
reverses our fortune. Although we deserve hell, God reverses and promises us heaven. 
He brings hope to our backwards world and promises to set everything right someday. 
We’ll be talking about this God a lot at camp! 

We want to share a few important details ahead of the camp week: 

Please pack one nice outfit:  
LADIES: A dress, skirt, or dress pants and a nice shirt. 
GENTLEMEN: Either dress pants or khakis with a button-up or polo shirt.  

Mail Rules: 
Mail is accepted, but be warned! If you receive 3 letters in one day, you will have to draw 
a card from our NEW “Deck of Mr. E.” If you receive 4 letters in one day, OR one 
package, let’s just say you’ll be getting wet. NOTE: Emails will not count toward this (but 
they will still be delivered). Only physical mail that comes from an official carrier 
(United States Postal Service, UPS, or FedEx) will count. 

Snacks: 
We are asking that campers do NOT bring snacks or beverages with them to camp. We 
are also asking that family and friends do NOT mail snacks or beverages to campers. 
We promise that we will provide plenty of meals and snacks throughout the week! 

Again, we are looking forward for this week and hope you are as well. 

Joyfully in Christ, 

John & Marissa Foss 
Elevate Camp Deans


